FOR BACHELOR LEVEL PROGRAM

Eligibility
1. **a.** Candidate should have completed 10+2 or intermediate of science or equivalent course with English, Biology, Physics and Chemistry as major subjects securing at least 50 per cent mark in each subject and in aggregate too from the recognized college (*except for BN program*).
   
   **b.** Only female candidates can apply for BSc Nursing Program.
   
   **c.** For Bachelor of Nursing (BN), candidate must have passed proficiency certificate level (PCL) in nursing from a recognized college with a minimum mark of 50 per cent. Candidate should also have at least 2 years of work experience after successful completion of PCL in nursing.

2. Candidate (Nepalese and Non-Nepalese) must have passed the entrance exam set by Institute of Medicine (IoM) of the same year candidate is seeking admission into. Candidate should not go through any other entrance examination set by CMC itself.

3. Non-Nepalese candidates should have a proof of nationality, and a valid student visa (if a visa is required to stay in Nepal).

Admission
1. Class starts from November and admission starts from August/September of every year.
2. Enrolment Form can be filled up and downloaded from CMC’s website.
3. Documents required for the admission: Two copies of recently taken passport size photographs, Original and 1-set carbon copies of all academic certificates including mark-sheets, transcripts, character certificates of all level, provisional and migration certificate, admit card of IoM entrance exam (if appeared in the IoM-entrance-exam), proof of medical examination (should be done at CMCTH only), and TU registration No. (If the candidate is already registered in TU).

For more details about admission, please write us to admission@cmc.edu.np

FOR POST GRADUATE PROGRAM

Eligibility
1. **a.** Candidate should have completed bachelor level in health science or equivalent course securing at least 50 per cent mark in aggregate from the recognized college/university.
   
   **b.** For MN/MPH, candidate should have minimum of 2 years teaching or clinical experience after completion of respective bachelor level courses.

2. Candidates (Nepalese and Non-Nepalese) must have passed the entrance exam set by Institute of Medicine (IoM) of the same year candidate is seeking admission in. Candidate should not go through any other entrance examination set by CMC itself.

Admission
1. Class starts from May and admission starts from March/April of every year.
2. Enrolment Form can be filled up and downloaded from CMC’s website.
3. Documents required for the admission: Two copies of recently taken passport size photographs, Original and 1-set carbon copies of all academic certificates including mark-sheets, transcripts, character certificates of all level, provisional and migration certificate, admit card of IoM entrance exam (if appeared in the IoM-entrance-exam), proof of medical examination (should be done at CMCTH only), and TU registration No. (If the candidate is already registered in TU).

For more details about admission, please write us to admission@cmc.edu.np